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Between those who manage the war In 
Washington and those who tight it in Iraq, the 
American people enjoy a safe middle ground. 
The country is both at war and not at war. The 
war machine in washington hums along as it did 
in other great mternational conflicts. u.s.troops 
tight as vidous a war abroad as they have ever 
foughi:. But at home, there is no sacrifice, no se.
rious deprivations, no mobilization of youth.life 
goes on pretty much as normal. 

In what sense then can the average American 
be held accountable for the chaos of Iraq? If the 
dtizen did not participate in any decision that 
led to unprovoked warfare,didnot mtslead any
one about weapons of massdestruction, did not 
ngage in torture or kill .my innocent dvilians, 

does that American bear any responsibility for 
the mayhem that Iraq has become? 

The phIlosophers teIl us that there are four 
types of responsibility for which an individual 
and a society can be held to account for aggres

lVe or unprovoked war. Criminal guilt applies to 
the power structure that dIagS a country into an 
abyss against Its will or upon false pretenses, or 
the individuals who engage in crime on the bat
tlefield. After Iraq, there will be no grandiose 
trials in which our leaders are asked to account 

r their deeds. There will be only a few military 
trials for low-I~l criminal soldiers. Criminal re 
sponsibility for decision-makers will be left to 
the opprobrium ofhistory and to Nixoruan exile. 

1tY ,!\I.j.o'"I",~!=t.JSAT<>MThere will, howfVf'r, bea long pt.'Tiod of col
lective introspection after the war. It will, hope
fuUy, be a period of reconciliation and regener It's not enough to merely critidze the president or 
ation.The central ~k ofthe president we elect say you voted for anothercandidate. Every Americanin 200& will be to bmd up the nation's wounds 
and to rediscover the country's fuJ1damental dtizenhas apolitical and moral duty to do what's 
bearings. Recognizing the breath of responsibil
ity for the Iraq disaster, down to the level of the right for our troops,and for our country. 
indiVidual dtizen, must be part of that process. 

When guilt applies then tolerates the exploitation of soldiers, then and girls sign up for this? Such aquestion 

war to b 

COnVi 
that citizen IS morally culpable for that outrage nienttv separate:: [he citizen fmm the soldier. 

Metaphysical guilt means that every hwnan and a participant in it Even during the Vietnam As for political guilt, all citizens bear the (, 
being is responsible for injustices committed War, when I was asoldier for three years, no sol sponsibiJity for the way thelf country is goy 
anywhere in the world, but especially crimes dier was sent back to the jungle agamst his will erned. They arc, therefore, Jiable collectlVel 
that are committed in our presence and with for second and third tours. the political ciedSlons ofthose leaders they 
our knowledge. Does this apply to us? The legit- eleeted. regardless ofwhether one voted for tb 
imization of torture IS one instance that seems Pact withour troops winner. In" the elections of 2002 and 2004, (h 
to fit It has been done in our presence, with our Democrats might have halted the rush to war; 
knowledge. Or the scrapping ofthe Geneva Coo- There existed then, in that "immoral war," a bur they delJberarely avoided the subject. Thl 
venbons. When both a nation and an American solemn pact between the soldier and hIS coun lack of resistance pennitted this 
dtlzen acquiesce in the dissolution of accepted try that was honored by the military and accept fought and funded as it was. The DemoCfiU5 01 
moral norms, metaphysical guilt applies. ed by the soldier, even as the war was winding 2002 and 2004 must share In the political an 

The two other categones, moral and political down toward humiliation. That pact was espe moral guilt for lhe' calamity. 
guilt. are most pointedJy relevant at this stage of dally important in the years of 1969-75,when it The 2006 elections was the first time the 
the Iraq conflict. Il Is not enough to complain was clear that the Vietnam War was lost. and titical and moral aspect of the Iraq debade w, 
about President Bush, or to mocK him. To mock that young men were being asked to die simply joined In the next election, that connection w' 
the president does not relieve one from respon- to extricate politicians froM their blunders. be even more pivutal. If there is no coUectivi 
sibility for the war being fought in the name of And so it is now. No one talks of a noble cause grief about what has happened in Iraq, and 
every American. Bush's disaster has become the any longer, especially our troops. Young men are collectIve determination ro change course, if rh 
country's disastel: Every Ameri~ is now con- recruited merely with appeals to their testoster hollow drumbeat for victory and continuing 
neeted to it politically and morally. We cannot one. When the highest military officers DOW wins out over withdrawal,then that,at the lie 
be indifferent to the scorn for all things Ameri- warn that this conflict is breakiQ~ the military least, will defint' what and who we have b 
can that characterizes the worldview of us. We system, it is because this honorable bond be come, as a nation, ,lS apeople, and as individu 

f~!!!.~t pay a~ention It ~uJd moye us. !Ween ~e c~ntry and ~he sol~ier at, ri~. is ~e- _ , ..... _ ___ 


